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MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TORONTO COUNCIL FIRE NATIVE CULTURAL CENTRE

CONNECTING OUR CENTRE TO THE BROADER COMMUNITY

she:koli – boozhoo - wachay – aniishi - sago – tansi – greetings.  

As the Board of Directors for Toronto Council Fire Native Cultural Centre we are
pleased to offer a collective commentary on this past year’s performance and the
range of broader issues that have affected our community.  We are also pleased to
affirm that Council Fire’s resourcefulness continues to meet the demands of present
day fiscal realities.  

This past year, the Board of Directors at their annual retreat committed to build upon
our Strategic Plan established in 2002 that sets out the priorities for our next
generations. The achievement of this strategic direction will help shape a positive and
productive future.  

This means enriching our practices, investing in our human resources, building &
assets, and expanding upon our partnerships – partners with like-minded groups,
whose goals and objectives parallel our vision, mission and mandate.

Like all non-profit groups, governance at Council Fire is provided by a volunteer Board
of Directors, a group of individuals who represent a cross-section of Nations, clans
and experience.  Each is committed to improving the quality of life of our People
through the advancement of the culture and traditions of our Ancestors based on
these principles.  The commitment and dedication is also embodied by our frontline
team members, who alongside our volunteers, works to the achievement of this goal.

Every year at this time we have the opportunity to reflect on the previous 12 months
and how well we, as a Centre, met the goals expressed in our Mission Statement. 

This year’s focus is “Connecting our Centre to the broader Community”.  Connections
through partnerships, mutual agreements & understanding that reflect our principles
and values with other Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal groups has played a critical role
that has contributed to the success of this past year. Highlights of the mutual
agreements and partnering over the 2010-11 year focussed on education, our young
people, our seniors, capacity building and partnerships. This includes, but is not limited
to: Brock University Bachelor Degree in Aboriginal Adult Education; the establishment
of programming that targets children and youth – through Toronto Parks and
Recreation, the Aboriginal Peacekeeping Unit, Toronto Police / Police Marina, the
Ministry of Natural Resources and Evergreen Brickworks; and our continued focus on
our survivors and inter-generational families of Residential School through partnership
with the Enaahtig Healing Lodge; the Carpentry Pre-apprenticeship in cooperation
with Miziwe Biik Aboriginal Employment & Training and George Brown College that
focus on the skills development & trade of our workforce; and Toronto Employment  &
Social Services (TESS) Investing In Neighbourhoods project that enables persons who
receive Ontario Works connect with job opportunities in the non-profit sector. 

These are but a few examples of the accomplishments of this past year and they are
indicators of even better things to come. We are honoured to be associated with
Council Fire and its long history of working for and with our community.

Toronto Council Fire
Board of Directors

WHO WE ARE

VISION
Toronto Council Fire Native Cultural Centre
is an autonomous, vibrant cultural agency
that involves and serves the Indigenous
community with confidence for and
commitment to their well-being.

MANDATE
To provide counselling, material 
assistance and other direct services to
First Nations people as well as to encourage
and enhance spiritual and personal growth.

MISSION
• To promote and employ Aboriginal
people in the area of culture, education, 
family, industry and information technology;

• To offer opportunity to Aboriginal 
people through cultural specific 
programs;

• To enter into partnerships with like
minded organizations;

• To conduct ongoing constructive 
assessments with community;

• To support the economy and 
sustainability of the community;

• To continue to build human, cultural
and academic capacity;

• To work with people of the four colors

• To continue to build on our natural 
healing relationship with Mother
Earth; and

• To promote the celebration of life.

The Mission is guided by the use of our
good minds  to work for peace, harmony
and friendship.

Toronto Council Fire Native Cultural Centre
439 Dundas Street East (at Parliament)
Toronto Ontario, M5A 2B1
Tel: (416) 360-4350  Fax: (416) 360-5978

Email: cdo@councilfire.ca
www.councilfire.ca

Charitable Number: 0643130-09-013

The circular Program Sector Model illustrates how the various Sectors
interact, forming program linkages and sharing responsibilities. This represents
a more culturally appropriate form of a management which relies on a holistic
approach to the development and delivery of programs and services. Our
reporting process involves information going from the Core/Management to
the Board then, on to the Community for feedback.

We would like to acknowledge the work of Jim Dumont on the teachings of the
Anishinabe Nation, which we have drawn upon to develop the theme of our AGM
booklet and its cover.

Toronto Council Fire is one of many Aboriginal service providers in the Greater
Toronto Area (GTA) that work together to address the social, health, educa-
tion, economic and cultural needs of the Toronto urban Aboriginal popula-
tion. 

We are located in the Regent Park/Cabbagetown area and on an annual basis
interacts with over 150,000 clients made up of youth, adults, seniors and families
who are established in the community or in transition. The staff and clientele
come from various Nations and home communities within Ontario as well as,
across the country. 

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE



The work and partnerships undertaken by Council Fire Board of Directors and the
Centre’s projects, programming & services are guided by our Mandate, Vision and
Mission. The Mission asserts:

• To promote and employ Aboriginal people in the area of culture, education, family,
industry and information technology;

• To offer opportunity to Aboriginal people through cultural specific programs;
• To enter into partnerships with like minded organizations and groups;
• To conduct ongoing constructive assessments with our community;
• To support the economy and sustainability of the community;
• To continue to build human, cultural and academic capacity;
• To work with people of the four colors;
• To continue to build on our natural healing relationship with Mother Earth; and
• To promote the celebration of Life.

WHAT WE’VE DONE SINCE OUR 2010 AGM

We acknowledge that the
community of Council Fire
and the broader Aboriginal
community have expanded
beyond the borders of
Toronto in to the Greater
Toronto Area (GTA), and that
our programs, services, rela-
tionship and partnerships
have all evolved to a level
that is community driven
and a reflection of who 
we are.

The accompanying photos
are visual highlight of some
of the past year’s events,
initiatives and partnerships.

Top Right: Council Fire’s Catering
Service continues to be a success-
ful economic development venture
which support the Centre’s cultural
programing.

Bottom Right: One of Council
Fire’s ongoing projects has been
the identification of  a potential
development property for the
establishment of a client residence
for adults, families and seniors. The
residence would include satellite
services and on-site programing to
support independent, healthy and
safe living (in 2011 the Centre
optioned the property on the right).

WHAT WE DO
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CORE

Andrea Chrisjohn, Board Designate
Denise Toulouse, Capacity Development
Officer
Melvin Thompson, Accountant
Joyce Viggers, Finance Administrator
Pearl Martin, Volunteer Finance Support
Tanya Cozry, Info Coordinator Trainee
Paul Lafontaine, Maintenance
Matt Hupfield, Special Projects

CHILD AND FAMILY  SECTOR

Melissa Abotossaway, Family Nurturing
Coordinator
Ron Pitawanakwat, Family Nurturing
Support
Sabrina Eddy, A/Prenatal Coordinator

YOUTH SECTOR

Norissa Mongrain, Wasa-Nabin
Coordinator
Dana Khan, Akwe:go Coordinator
Steve Meawasige, Little Embers 
Life Skills Cultural Coordinator
Joanne Bernier, Little Embers Cultural
Resource Worker

HEALTH SECTOR

Karen Isaac, Life Long Care Coordinator
Maureen LaBelle, LLCP Senior Peer
Support
Norman Irish, LLCP Peer Support
Karolina Jonnson, AHWS Coordinator
Patricia Schuyler, AHF Project Coordinator
Andrew Wesley, AHF Counsellor
Ruth Cyr, UAHLP Coordinator

EDUCATION SECTOR

Dianne Simone, LBS AU Instructor
Joan McDougall, LBS/AU Program
Coordinator
Ryan McNeely, AU Instructor
Ryan Dudnick, Curriculum Developer
Nadine Cuneao, FNSTP Instructor
Susan Cada, Education Support

GATHERING PLACE - DROP-IN

Jennifer Upshaw, Child & Family
Coordinator
Thunder Jack, GP Coordinator
Jayson Steveson, GP Support
Anthony Upshaw, GP Support
Candace Tremblay, Food Services
Randy Viggers, GP Support 

SUMMER STUDENTS

Carolyn McIntyre, Counsellor
Ken Corbiere, LLCP Counsellor
Paulina Meador, Youth Support Worker
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CORE SECTOR

Reception, Administration, Finance and Maintenance 

The Core Sector is responsible for the administration,
finance, policy development and corporate maintenance of
the Centre, in addition to the day-to-day activities ensuring
that the goals, mandate and direction are realized, as directed
by the Board of Directors.

Core is staffed by the Capacity Development Officer who
acts a Senior Manager and resource to the Sector
Management Team; the Information-Coordinator Trainee,
Finance Accountant, Finance Administrator, part-time volunteer
Finance Support and Maintenance Worker, and supported by
the Board Designate, designated by the Board of Directors.
This sector is funded by a variety of sources namely, the
Aboriginal Friendship Centre Core Program (AFCP), a federal
program of the Department of Heritage, managed by the
National Association of Friendship Centres (NAFC); training
support funds for the Information-Coordinator Trainee position
from Miziwe Biik Aboriginal Employment and Training, in
addition to management fees charged to the various programs,
funds generated through the rental of our facility and
catering service.

Over the past twelve months this Sector has interacted with
2,000+ individuals and groups who have come through our
doors. These visitors come from elementary, secondary,
post-secondary and private schools; Church and Religious
groups; non-aboriginal agencies and businesses; other
regional Friendship and Cultural Centers; individuals and/or
groups from First Nation communities, Tribal Councils and
agencies; government officials; tourists, advocacy groups
with like minded goals and objectives; out of country visitors
keen to learn who we are, our community, our programs &
services and our history as Indigenous people.  We also
have expanded a working relationship with external production
companies and groups interested in the rental of our facilities
when shooting seasonal series, movies and hosting of larger
meetings.

DENISE TOULOUSE
Capacity Development Officer

Core Section

PAUL LAFONTAINE
Maintenance
Core Section

TANYA COZRY
Information Coordinator

Core Section

“This year’s focus is “Connecting our
Centre to the broader Community”.
Connections through partnerships,
mutual agreements & understanding
that reflect our principles and values...”
Council Fire Board of Directors
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CHILD AND FAMILY SECTOR

Prenatal Nutrition Program (PNP)

The Prenatal Nutrition Program (PNP) has been offered at
our Centre since 1996, funded by Public Health Agency
Canada (P-HAC) through Ka:nen and is staffed by a part-time
Coordinator. 

The goal of this program is to improve the health and
awareness of pregnant Aboriginal mothers, their babies
from birth to six months of age and their families. The program
promotes a supportive community approach to the care and
healthy upbringing of our newest members and their families. 
Some of the services provided by the PNP include food
supplements, pre & post-natal education workshops, cultural
and craft workshops (moccasins, baby quilts, etc), counseling,
birthing celebrations, naming ceremonies, baby showers,
community kitchen demonstrations (making baby food,
cooking nutritional foods on a budget), baby equipment
exchange and referral to other services.

Family Nurturing Program (FNP)

The Family Nurturing Program (FNP) also referred to as the
Community Action Program for Children (CAP-C) has been
offered by our Centre since 1996. The program is staffed by
two full-time positions also funded by Public Health Agency
Canada (P-HAC) through Ka:nen. 
The goal of this program is to strengthen parents and families

with care giving skills; to support community development
and healing; and to improve the physical, mental, emotional
and spiritual well-being of Aboriginal children 6 months to 
6 years. 
Some of the services the FNP provides include parent relief,
individual, parent and/or group support, community kitchen
(nutritional foods), food supplements, emergency supplies,
home/hospital visits, cultural and craft workshops; education
workshops (cooking and shopping on a budget) naming
ceremonies, birthday parties, outings and special events,
and referral to other services that complement the FNP 
programming.

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
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“Children are playing an important
role in the process of strengthening
the family structure. The lives of
family members often become more
stabilized after a child is born, grand-
mothers, aunts, uncles and other
relations come together to help care
for a child and are often there sup-
porting a family through crisis, or
advocating for a child when parents
are unable to do so.”
Toronto Aboriginal Research Project 

(TARP) 2011

Illustration by Ken Syrette
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YOUTH SECTOR

The Youth Sector consists of three programs - the Little
Embers, Akwe:go and Wasa-Nabin – which provide a range
of culturally based activities in the downtown area to
Aboriginal children and youth 7 to 18 years of age. Together
these initiatives create a positive and safe environment for
many young community members who gather at Council
Fire during lunch and after school to participate in scheduled
activities, events and outings. 

Healthy meals based on Ontario’s Student Nutrition Program
guidelines are provided to participants throughout the week,
which includes lunch at 12.00 PM from Monday to Friday
and dinner at 4.00 PM from Monday to Thursday.

Through the assistance of organizations such as the Ontario
Federation of Indian Friendship Centres, Miziwe Biik
Aboriginal Employment & Training, the RBC After-School
Program, Wal-Mart Canada (Evergreen Brickworks), Kids
Upfront and Toronto Parks & Recreation the Youth program is
able to offer a number of cultural workshops, entertainment,
educational, recreational and outdoor activities.

The Little Embers Program

Little Embers is funded by Miziwe Biik Aboriginal
Employment & Training and was established in 2003 to meet
the needs of Aboriginal children, ages 7-15, living in the
Regent Park area. By recognizing the importance of cultural
reintegration, the program has made it a priority to ensure
that the children feel grounded in their culture and in their
community. By providing a range of services based on the
mental, emotional, physical and spiritual needs of the 
participants in a supportive environment, the program also
helps Aboriginal children grow into confident young men 
and women.

Examples of Little Embers activities include, but are not
limited to:

1. Provision of Cultural Services to help Aboriginal children 
gain a deeper understanding of values, traditions, 
ceremonies, teachings and practices.

2. Provision of Physical and Recreational Activities to help 
children grow into physically healthy individuals through 
exercise nutrition and healthy lifestyles workshops.

3. Provision of Social Support by providing individual 
support and workshops relating to leadership and 
empowerment. The children also interact with other 
Council Fire programs to develop a strong community 
network of support.

4. Provision of Educational Support to help children achieve
their academic goals by offering study spaces, home 
work assistance and access to computers and study 
materials.

Youth Regalia Program - Feasting and First Dance

The Akwe:go and Wasa-Nabin Programs

Akwe:go (Haudenosaunee, meaning “All My Relations”) has
been providing services since 2006 to urban Aboriginal children
between the ages of 7 – 12.  It is staffed by a full-time
Coordinator and funded by the Ministry of Children and
Youth Services through the Ontario Federation of Indian
Friendship Centres.  The success of the Akwe:go initiative
and the need to continue services after the age of 12 has
led to the development of the Wasa-Nabin (Cree, meaning
“To Look Forward”) program, which is now offered at
Toronto Council Fire to Aboriginal youth, ages 13-18. 

Together, the Akwe:go and Wasa-Nabin programs provide
urban Aboriginal children with support, tools and healthy

activities which will build upon and foster their inherent ability
to make healthy choices and improve their quality of life
through the delivery of culturally appropriate programs
and services. 

The programs have six objectives that include individual,
family and group based programming and services:

1. Provision of Social Supports to address poverty related 
self-esteem issues, exploitation, and peer pressure.

2. Children in Care to address lack of culturally appropriate 
services to Aboriginal children and their non-Aboriginal 
adoptive or foster parents.

3. Health and Physical Development to address childhood 
obesity, Type 2 diabetes, improper nutrition and lack of 
physical activity.

4. Institutional Interventions to form interventions or alter
natives to institutional involvement by the child welfare

and justice systems, including the use of the Streetwolf 
– Seven Principles of Leadership.

5. Children at Risk - FASD and Disabilities to address the 
wide range of physical and mental challenges children 
face and incorporate a parent-support component.

6. Promoting Anti-Violence by collaborating with the 
Kizhaay Anishnaabe Niin (I am a Kind Man) program to 
prevent and reduce the impact of violence on Aboriginal 
children and youth.

48% of Aboriginal people are less
than 25 years old (31% for non-
Aboriginals). The median age of
the Aboriginal population is 27 
compared with 40 for non-
Aboriginals.

33% of the Aboriginal population is
14 and under compared to 19% for
non-Aboriginals. 
Statistics Canada

Traditional Activities and Outing - Cedar Sweat Lodge

Youth Lacrosse Outing

Healthy Eating and Traditional Foods Workshop for Youth
Toronto Brickworks Kitchen

Youth Outings with Partner Organizations
Toronto Parks and Recreation
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HEALTH SECTOR

This sector is made up of the Aboriginal Healing & Wellness,
Life Long Care Programs and the Urban Aboriginal Healthy
Living Programs.  These programs are designed to provide
support services to individuals and families as they move
through the various stages of personal growth and family
development.  Physical, emotional, mental and spiritual
well-being is explored through a variety of workshops and
activities in group and one-to-one sessions.  The programs
emphasize community support while maintaining traditions
and culture. The three programs work in partnership with our
Residential School Project.  The diagram below illustrates the
Funders, amount of funds received and its distribution based
on a percentage. 

Life Long Care Program (LLCP) 

LLCP has been offered in our Centre since 1996 and is
currently staffed by a full-time Coordinator and two Peer
Support Workers (PSWkrs).  The program is funded
$65,903 by the Ministry of Health and Long Term Care
through the Ontario of Federation of Indian Friendship
Centres (OFIFC) and $85,595.70 by Miziwe Biik
Aboriginal Employment & Training for the two Peer
Support Workers. 

The goal of this program is to provide community-based
culturally appropriate long-term care support services to
urban Aboriginal elderly, frail, physically disabled, chroni-
cally ill, for community participation, independent living
and an improved quality of life.  In addition, the program
strives to ensure quality of care and appropriate support
systems for their caregivers.

Between the months of June 2010 to May 2011, the Life
Long Care Program provided services to seniors, elderly
and adults for a total of 4,894 individuals.

Aboriginal Healing and Wellness Strategy 
Program (AHWS)

The Aboriginal Healing and Wellness Strategy (AHWS)
evolved out of a 1992 province-wide consultation in which
more than 7,000 people provided input about the need to
address family violence, health and well-being among
Aboriginal people in Ontario. The AHWS Program has been
offered in our Centre since 1997, funded for $59,883.00 by
the Ministry of Community and Social Services (MCSS),
Ministry of Health & Long Term Care and the Ministry of
Aboriginal Affairs, administered by the Ontario Federation of
Indian Friendship Centres (OFIFC).  AHWS is staffed by a full
time Coordinator and the program encompasses a wide
range of flexible approaches to program service delivery. It
emphasizes the interconnectedness of all stages of the Life
Cycle, incorporating an understanding of the links between
the health and wellness of the individual, the family, the
community and the Nation

The four main objectives: 

1. To improve the physical, mental, emotional and spiritual
health of Aboriginal people, 

2. To address and respond to violence in the Aboriginal 
community,

3. To support the development of an Aboriginal network 
of healing and wellness-related programs, and, 

4. To provide services designed, developed, delivered 
and controlled by Aboriginal people.

Services include, but are not limited to:

Assessment and Peer
Support: Clients can
access peer support
services and develop a
personal plan of care
with the AHWP worker;
Advocacy and
Referral: Helping
clients connect with
additional services,
assist with advocacy;
Assisting Clients to
Access Services:
Referrals to traditional
helpers, Elders and
ceremonies; admissions

to healing lodges and treatment centers; Crisis Intervention:
Providing emergency services to violent family situations and
clients in distress including support and follow up;
Community Events - Providing workshops, outings to pow-
wows, socials and teaching circles, holiday celebrations, etc;
Seasonal Workshops and Sessions – Examples include
anger management, self awareness, financial planning, journal
writing, community kitchen, safety plan development,
recreational activities, etc.

The AHWS Program is also involved with a number of part-
nerships, including the Kizhaay Anishinaabe Niin initiative (“I
am a Kind Man”) with our Wasa-Nabin Youth Program.
Through Kizhaay the Program Coordinators are able to provide
awareness and deliver workshops addressing violence and
abuse in the Aboriginal community by promoting healthy
relationships based on our teachings and values.

In addition to Kizhaay, the AHWS worker is involved in the
development of a new committee with representatives from
various Aboriginal agencies in Toronto who are raising awareness
on those missing and murdered Aboriginal women in Toronto
and across Canada. Groundbreaking research and work have
previously been carried out by individuals dedicated to the
cause and initiatives such as NWAC’s Sisters-In-Spirit. 

The new committee aims to provide awareness, prevention,
intervention and advocacy for the Aboriginal community on
these important issues. The idea is to create an inter-agency
network that can provide comprehensive support to families
of those affected, and in the long term, to put pressure on
police and governing bodies to address the high numbers of
missing and murdered women across Canada.

The AHWS program at Council Fire is planning a jingle dress
feast in July 2011, which is a continuation of services provided
through the program this past year. Both past and current
program workers have been jingle dress dancers and have
encouraged other community members to take part of the

teachings of kindness, respect and healing that come with
the dress. Clients have been able to develop and create
regalia through the program as it supports a person’s choice
to live a healthy and balanced lifestyle. The workers also support
many events by attending socials, ceremonies and Pow Wows
to dance for our communities and/or persons in need of healing.
Between the months of June 2010 to May 2011, the

Aboriginal Healing and Wellness Program provided services
to 1,501 persons.
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Beaded Turtle Broach
Fabricated during a Health Sector Workshop and

auctioned for funding to support program outings and materials

“... many Aboriginal people say they do
not know as much about traditional
healing as they wish. However, the
majority use traditional healing in one
form or another. And, many feel that
returning to traditional healing practices
would improve their health..”
Aboriginal Women and Traditional Healing, An Issue Paper By the Native
Women’s Association of Canada, June 2007



EDUCATION SECTOR 

The Education Sector is made up of the First Nations Skills
Development & Training Program (FNSDTP), Literacy Basic
Skills, Academic Upgrading Program and Special projects like
Carpentry Pre-Apprenticeship and the Brock University
Bachelor Degree in Aboriginal Adult Education.

The First Nations Skills Development & Training Program
(FNSDTP) which has been offered in our Centre since 1994,
was staffed by a three full-time positions up to September
and was then downsized in the last six months to one full-
time Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) Instructor while funding
was being redeveloped for the program. 

This program has evolved from its original mandate of providing
basic computer skills and office procedures to one that
currently offers Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) program
training and certification. MOS includes Microsoft Word;
Excel, PowerPoint; Outlook and Access training. Training is
offered to anyone who is interested in improving their 
professional skills, preparing them for entrance into the
workplace or as career advancement. The program also
offers workshops, cultural teachings & outings; referrals and

access to other internal/external programs, capacity building
and works in partnership with the LBS/AU satellite services. 

Between the months of June 2010 to May 2011, the FNSTDP
has provided services to 1,831 persons.

The Literacy Basic Skills (LBS) and Academic Upgrading
(AU):  The Literacy program is one of the first programs
offered by Council Fire to assist learners with reading, writing
and math skills as well to learn basic computer training skills.  

Like the FNSDTP, the LBS program has evolved over the
years and now offers Academic Upgrading through a 
partnerships with George Brown College and Brock
University. The George Brown AU program affords individuals
an opportunity to go through a 16-week ACE course which
qualifies them for admission to any college in Ontario. The
Brock University Aboriginal Adult Education Course offers
participants the chance to complete a Bachelor of Education
Degree/Certificate Program.

In recent years, Council Fire has entered into a contractual
arrangement with Miziwe Biik to provide Business Math and
Communications courses to 25 adult learners through an 
8-week Carpentry Pre-Apprenticeship Training Program. Upon
completion of the 8 weeks training, the students go on to
complete their course at George Brown.  A total of 25 
participants graduated.

Between the months of June 2010 to May 2011, the Literacy
and Academic Upgrading programs have offered programming
to 6,718 persons.
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Urban Aboriginal Healthy Living Program

The UAHLP has been offered in our centre since the fall of
2009 and is staffed by a full time coordinator funded by The
Ministry of Health Promotion through the Ontario Federation
of Indian Friendship Centre’s (OFIFC) for $72,576.00 along
with a full time support assistant funded by the O-GI
employment and training program through the Georgian Bay
Friendship Centre for $26,975.00.
The UAHLP program focuses on promoting healthy lifestyle
choices through healthy eating, physical activity and through
this program individuals can learn about nutrition that caters
to their specific needs and how to perform exercises that are
both safe and fun. UAHLP provides information about health
issues prevalent in our community such as Diabetes and
Cancer as well as preventative measures such as smoking
cessation, healthy eating and exercise. 
As the Urban Aboriginal Healthy Living Program enters its
second year in October there is evidence that it is taking root
particularly in the area of physical activity. This is evident in
the number of programs and consistent adults and seniors in
Moccasins Trails, and Aqua Fit at the John Inness Community

Centre.  A weekly strength and stretch for deskbound 
individuals is offered to students in the First Nations Skills
Development Program as well as the Wii Fitness for the
Gathering Place clientele has both been met with much
enthusiasm. Finally there is the Little Embers Program that
engages 6-15 year olds in physical activity through games
that provide structure and skills for youth leadership.
The HEAL (Healthy Eating and Active Living) Program which
is a mandated Weight Loss Training through healthy eating,
physical activity and stress management was introduced last
winter and was well received. Another shorter version was
held this spring where we partnered with the Anishnawbe
Health Nutrition program through a series.   A Weight Loss

Program was also introduced which attracted 6 male participants
where each contributed to a cash prize to the individual who
lost most weight.  As anticipated, this new initiative was met
with much eagerness for its continuance.   
Various methods to promote ways to prevent chronic illness
across all ages were delivered including  Lunch n Learn ses-
sions by student nurses from the University of Toronto and
Ryerson who contributed their knowledge and skills gener-
ously for these as well as for the fall Health Fair. 
Outcomes of success were measured through program
attendance and personal goals.  Additionally, participants
have voiced their gratification after exercising. Attendance
increased over time and the same people come back
because they feel better and enjoy greater health effects
from feeling “good” through physical activity, a chance to
socialize and greater independence. 
Some highlights were the outreach workshops/programs
offered to First Nations such as “Diabetes and Physical
Activity” to Six Nations Health Providers, the “Physical
Activity with seniors” to the Laxgibuu group of the Nisga’a’
Nations, and “Physical Activity Instruction to Staff” at the
Wikwemikong Health Centre.  
The challenges as we move ahead lie in making healthy eating
choices and choosing appropriate proportion servings as well
as finding ways to quit smoking. These topics will form the
UAHLP agenda towards 2012. Another challenge for the
UAHLP is finding adequate space for physical activity pro-
gram which makes partnering with sister agencies desirable. 
The UAHLP Coordinator successfully obtained a Certificate in
Seniors Fitness Instruction from the Canadian Centre of
Activity and Aging, University of Western Ontario enabling
the ability to instruct groups to do the same.  The first group
has been with the staff in the Life Long Care Program at
Council Fire.   
Between the months of June 2010 to May 2011, the
Aboriginal Healing and Wellness Program provided services
to 1,246 persons.
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Between 2001 and 2026, more than
600,000 Aboriginal youth will come of
age to enter the labour market. The 15-
29 age group, in particular, is projected
to grow by 37% compared with 6 % for
the general Canadian population.
Statistics Canada

Brock University Aboriginal Adult Education Students

Speaker and Workshops
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AHF Residential School Survivors
Naandwidizwin–Wechihitita

Healing Ourselves–Helping Each Other Project

Our Naandwidizwin-Wechihitita (Healing Ourselves – Helping
Each Other) Project was originally established in 2001, as a
means to facilitate the immediate, ongoing and long-term
healing processes for the many Residential School Survivors
and their relatives (inter-generational) residing in the Greater
Toronto Area (GTA) who do not have access to healing.  

Over the years the Project was staffed by 3 positions, in
addition to support services of traditional healers, elders and
therapists, funded by the Aboriginal Healing Foundation
(AHF) in partnership with Enaahtig Healing Lodge.  A number
of objectives were identified to assist the Survivors and Inter-
generational family members while on their healing journey.
The program objectives included:

Inter-generational family members while on their healing jour-
ney. They include:

• To provide supportive and therapeutic services as a 
means of healing for Survivors and Inter-generational 
descendants of the Residential School system

• To ensure community Involvement and accountability 
via Project Advisory Committee;

• To incorporate Aboriginal and Mainstream therapeutic 
activities for the ongoing development of each individuals
healing journey;  

• To promote networking with churches; 
• To continue education and awareness activities in the 
process of healing, while promoting staff self-care and
participant support;  

• To maintain and continue building on established 
community resources that support long-term healing;

• To continue Circle of Healing, Inter-generational Circle, 
and Craft Circles; 

• To provide cultural outings and on-the-land experiences;

• To ensure accountability, how the project will 
communicate in a open and transparent manner with 
Survivors, and the community in general in the Greater
Toronto Area (GTA)

• To ensure ongoing evaluations are carried out.

Between the months of June 2010 to May 2011, the
Residential School Survivor Project provided services to
4,872 individuals.

While the funding for this project wound down on June 30,
2010, we were to able to continue offering our services
through a partnership with Enaahtig Healing Lodge allowing
us to ensure each individuals healing journey will be supported
via other programming and support services within our Centre.

The Aboriginal Healing Foundation Project was able to provide
participants with opportunities to experience several varieties
of cultural and health related activities.  The project had
encouraged participant to take part in healthy walking in a
nature setting within the GTA, as we visited many parks in
Toronto.

We also made available access to elders and ceremony.
With this each participant was presented with an eagle feather
followed with a feast to acknowledge all the hard work that
has been spent as well as commitment to each healing journey.

The project has had several successful partnerships; one in
particular is the Imagine Native Film Festival.  Who had
provided community members free access to wonderful
aboriginal films at Toronto Council Fire.  The films displayed
and discussed were inspiring and informative and also link to
the effects of residential schools.

The project had taken part in the Re-Awaking the Spirit event
that focused on sharing the Residential School effects with
church groups.  This was also a very healing step forward for
many who took part.

The holiday season was a time for the project to ensure that
all participants have a happy and healthy meal as well as time
to socialize with others.  We acknowledge each individual and
provide support throughout the season.

The project had provided information about the medicine of
the Maple Sap and arranged for the group along the with
young families to attend a Maple Sugar Bush.  The outing
was great and everyone involved had a wonderful time.

THE GATHERING PLACE

The Gathering Place provides a safe community space within
our Drop-In and is open 365-days.  Our Drop In offers access
to basic needs and supports using a community development
approach and the Gathering Place staff work to remove barriers
that may prevent people from accessing housing, income
and employment opportunities. The goal of the Gathering
Place is to lower social isolation amongst our community
members through access to supports that improve their
quality of life. 

This program provides a variety of formal and informal
programs.  Services include daily meals, food bank, life
skills, laundry & shower facilities, clothing bank, employment
& training, resume development, counseling support,
specialized counseling workshops, information referrals,
identification, health bus services, as well as case management.
Programming includes feasts, drumming, crafts, bingos,
games (cards, crib, euchre), sports and recreation, AAA,
family dances, Sunday services, memorial services.
Currently the Gathering Place is staffed by four full-time
positions who operate on a 4-day on/off shift along with two
positions who work on a weekly basis to ensure that our
programming is fully operative. Staffing includes 2xGP
Coordinators, 2xGP Support Workers, a Community Client
Support Worker and Food Services Worker, funded by
Services Canada (SC) and administered by the Aboriginal
Labour Force Development Circle (ALFDC). 

Between the months of June 2010 to May 2011, the
Gathering Place provided services to 65,000+ individuals.

Community Client Support / Counselling Unit

The Counselling Unit is staffed by one full-time Support
Worker who focuses on issues surrounding Child & Family
service issues as well as support services to individuals

experiencing incarceration, probation or parole. Under the
Ministry of Community Safety & Correctional Services the
Worker works with families and adolescents to ensure that a
safe and supportive environment for increased self-aware-
ness and personal growth exists.  The program works with
this targeted group to provide support through interpersonal
relationships and programs geared to respond to their
needs.

While the level of funding has not increased since its incep-
tion, it is one of the first programs offered by Council Fire.
The goals and objectives of this program:

• To assist adults recently arriving in Toronto to adjust  
successfully to urban life while retaining their Native 
heritage;

• To aid those who have become oriented to living on 
the street to build a more stable lifestyle;

• To assist individuals recently released from jail in 
re-entering the community;

• To assist individuals with drug or alcohol dependencies;
• To work with clients individually or in groups;
• To refer to other services where appropriate;
• To maintain liaison with other Native and community 
services/agencies.

In the early 90’s, additional funding was secured through the
Ministry of Community & Social Services (MCSS) to assist
the growing needs of our families residing in Toronto.
Priority is given to single mothers with young children and to
adolescents.  The program goals are:

• To assist First Nation families adjust to and maintain 
urban life by providing culturally creative counselling, 
emotional support and referral services.

• To provide assistance to families in crisis;
• To provide liaison with Native Child and Family 
Services and other relevant services/agencies.

The Counselling Unit ensures close liaison is maintained
with First Nation communities as well as with Native Child
and Family Services of Toronto (NCFST) agency with a view
of transferring appropriate cases for ongoing services.  

Between the months of June 2010 and May 2011, the
Counselling Unit provided services to 567 individuals.

Sandra Campbell with her grand daughter
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IN MEMORY
OF THOSE WHO HAVE PASSED 
ON TO THE SPIRIT WORLD

Reva Delores Jewell
June 12,1947 - May 31, 2011

It is with particular sadness that
Toronto Council Fire along with its
friends and partners in Toronto
Aboriginal community, note the
passing of a former Excutive
Director of the Centre, a champion
of the community, the homeless
and low income people and a sup-
porter of social justice for First
Nations and non First Nations
people. 

To many of the Centre’s clients, to
those that worked with her and to
the people from her home commu-
nity of Oneida, she will be
remembered mostly as a friend.

For Reva probably her most proud
moment came when she received
the Toronto YWCA Woman of
Distinction Award in 1993. If there
was a need and she could help,
she would. Her motto was: "Never
say no." She was an inspiration to
her family, friends and all who have
known her.

Photo: Reva as Executive Director of
Toronto Council Fire during the Centre’s
earlier development years.

FEATURED FUNDER
KIDS UP FRONT PROGRAM

kidsupfronttoronto.com

Kids Up Front Foundation is a charitable organization
that provides access to arts, culture, sport and
recreation for children who otherwise do not have
the opportunity.

Kids Up Front Foundation as a community
service organization is dedicated to:

• Enhancing the quality of life for children and their families by making a lasting 
positive impact by providing safe, quality entertainment, cultural, educational 
and recreational experiences

• Developing solid partnerships with qualified agencies devoted to improving the 
welfare of Canadian children and families

• Building meaningful relationships with all stakeholders of the Foundation

• Delivering programs that promote healthy relationships, social inclusion and 
tolerance of gender, race and sexual orientation in a manner that is fair and 
equitable to participants.

Kid’s Up Front has provided Council Fire’s youth program, access to various
sporting and cultural events for over 5 years now. Events have included Toronto
Blue Jays games, ballet and musical tickets and Stars on Ice (pictured above).
Funding for youth programming often covers operational costs such as salaries but
neglects to provide any allowances for activity costs and outings. Organizations
such as Kids Up Front help to fill in these shortfalls. 
Council Fire plans and develops cultural and physical programs designed to promote
well-being and healthy living for its youth but it also tries to build in opportunities
for them just to have fun and be entertained.

Youth Program Participants attend Stars On Ice at the Air Canada Centre

PARTNERS, SUPPORTERS 
and DONORS
• MIZIWE BIIK ABORIGINAL EMPLOYMENT
AND TRAINING (Little Embers, Life Long Care,
Microsoft Office Specialist, and Info Coordinator
Trainee)

• NAFC National Association of Aboriginal
Friendship Centres (AFCP Core Program and
Young Canada Works)

• OFIFC Ontario Federation of Indian Friendship
Centres (Aboriginal Healing and Wellness, Life 
Long Care, Akwe:go and  Wasa-Nabin Youth, 
Urban Aboriginal Healthy Living, and Student 
Nutrition Programs)

• Aboriginal Healing Foundation in partnership
with ENAAHTIG Healing Lodge

• KA:NEN (Public Health Agency Canada)

• TORONTO PUBLIC HEALTH 

• MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND RECREATION 

• MINISTRY OF COMMUNITY AND
SOCIAL SERVICES

• MINISTRY OF COMMUNITY SAFETY 
AND CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

• MINISTRY OF TRAINING COLLEGES 
AND UNIVERSITIES

• CITY OF TORONTO (Investing in Neighbourhoods
Project)

• TORONTO PARKS, FORESTRY AND RECREATION

• MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES

• GEORGE BROWN COLLEGE
• BROCK UNIVERSITY

• UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

• RYERSON UNIVERSITY

• YORK UNIVERSITY

• SENECA COLLEGE

• ANGLICAN CHURCH OF CANADA

• UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
(St Andrew’s United Church)

• ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
(RBC Foundation)

• CHUM CITY

• KIDS UPFRONT (Corus Entertainment)

• CANADA COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS

• RUTH ATKINSON FOUNDATION

• DAILY BREAD FOOD BANK

• SECOND HARVEST

• FRED VICTOR

• TORONTO DROP IN NETWORK

• TORONTO ABORIGINAL CARE  TEAM

• 416 WOMEN’S DROP IN

• SHERBOURNE HEALTH BUS

• REGENT PARK HEALTH CENTRE

• WALMART (Evergreen)

• DAN MCAREN

• BOB’S CONVENIENCE

...and contributions from various individuals,
groups and organizations dedicated to social 
dignity and cultural identity.

FEATURED PROGRAM

EVERGREEN BRICK WORKS PARTNERSHIP
Responsible, Sustainable Development Through Partnerships

From 1889 to the 1980s the Don Valley Brick Works was one of Canada’s pre-eminent
brickyards. At its peak it manufactured more than 43 million bricks a year for use in
the construction of homes and buildings across Canada. In 2006 Evergreen began
the restoration process by revitalizing and reusing historic buildings; offering
programming with a focus on education, heritage and ecological sustainability. In
2010, Council Fire was successful in accessing project funds through Wal-Mart
Canada allowing us to partner with Evergreen Brick Works to offer programming for
our youth and seniors in a variety of areas such as gardening, community kitchen,
hiking on nature trails and cultural teachings.
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